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standin;z cnltu.ral, educational , political and industrial 

o:Jpor-cvl1i ties. l(C:.lar:laz 00 gre','l fron the fur trading settlene~t 

of Titus Bronson in the early 19th century to today~s industrially 

diversified city o£' 35,000. '£lle city's various i:ldustries have 

included na}:ills cal"riaGes, corsets, cars, and casl-:ets; as \,lell as 

rods, In 1918 the city's 

~)oli tical organ5,-zatloH \\"as ch8.~:c;ecl to a City I'IanaGer-Ci ty CO~':l-

('; .... ,. ·'e e'" I"fll'"l i Ci t-i.,j' ,..;. ~ _. -_ .. --:-- o ... ·:·i tch facili tuted the political adninistra...% 

Ci+v 
-' VtJ • 

Dur5.11.G ·che tVlent.ieth centur~r, :~alama-

G::.co::'1paSi3 ti~e needs a?ld intel"'ests of t:1G ~·;'nlama.zooaI:s. 

At t}~is )oil1t 5_11 -'G:,-I,e, . ::c.lnn8.zoo is at a turning :~oint 

in its h.5_story. I·B.EY of the industries the:.t c.ictcs.ted the city's 

sro~:lth are i10 lo~:cer F8.1al::8.z00 based: sorle having left the ci tYi 

others bt:'>co~" i i"1,1i- SL1"jJC! i 'Q"]." a~""; C\~ o·p "Y'I,..·tl· 0·"',-,1 -':'Ii ri-'s t, --en erat 1" 0'1. 0./:'1 0,,;;; _. , __ -;::J • 0 - - -- '" !oJ - J. .:.CJ. i ~a. .!. -. _., • ~ s - _.L 

. t" , " . -1-' " c:t: lZGnS r1.:10 lw'!ere .O .. lrec uly lllvol ved ll1 the gr01,'lth of the COi~mlun-

ity are n.O':1 becon.inc less C'l.ctive. ~rb-ese trIO factors have. . al'ld 

y:ill h2:'IG C.n effect or). I:alanazoo and its CO~1r!lunit~; assets. 

This relJOrt is an attel'lr)t to look bacle on Ealai:'":.azoo as a 

It y·:ill daal 1':ixll one particular :facet of' 

~c::is gro'::th: to deterni118 the :effect of l.1er,lbers of ir.l:Qortant 

ir~.dustrial :ra .. :· ... ~ilies 0:;'1 conmunity ·dGvelQ~)!:.e!lt since the Deyression. 



The elite of Kalamazoo have played a major·role in the 

city's politcal scene. This involvem'ent is exemplified early in 

the 1900's when \'1.E.Upjohn. co-founder of the· Upjohn Company, 

proposed that the city adopt a council-manager system. This 

was a reform movement which would "increase the financial 

efficiency of the city~l As the first mayor of Kalamazoo, W.E. 

Upjohn was able to create a "business like,,2 atmosphere. This 

political setting encouraged the natural leaders of the small 

city, the business men and prominent members of the community 

to become involved. This move, towards 'greater involvement of 

the elite, began a trend: from the 1920's through the 195.0's 

these citizens were in political control of the city. 

During the 1930' s the elite were mainly bus-iness men. Having 

established themselves in local industry., they were able to 

increase their control by holding political. office. With a 

communi ty of approximat.ely 5.0 t 000 people and less conflict 

between diversified interests than today, these community 

leaders, with their know-how, interest, and positions of;· 

prominence, were able to successfully run the city. Familiar 

names, such as Upjohn, Shakespeare, Todd, Light, and Sutherland 

'Nere flequently members of city commission. 

Direct participation of industrial leaders is an advantage 

for industry: if a bill is proposed which affects a company, 

the leaders of that company,' as members of' the'~-ci ty-~commissibnJ 

ar~' in-a ~o~itioh'tb determine the outcome of the bill. 

As Kalamazoo grew, and institutions of higher learning 

became an important part of the commun~ty, the elite grew to 

include members of the academic community. At this point , 

t . 
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membership in the 'elite" was no longer solely determined by 

economic status. J\le", who were in the business of providing for 

others, whether through edu.cation or business, became very 

active in community and political affairs. Up until approximately 

1950, six out of seven of the members of city commision were 

Members of the elite; from a.ffluent, industrial, or academic 

.1 3 Clrces. 

One of the major reasons, other than natural ability and 

interest. which made the control of the city commission by 

the elite possible, vIas a semi-formal group called the Gi tizen' s 

(Jmmi ttee 4 or the II Par};: Club" ~roup . 5 This group was comprised of 

prominent Ealamazooans and met with" the purpose of selecting and 

asking knowledgeaqle ci tizer_s to run for ~eat on the city " 

commission. This citizens t CO!~lr:1i ttee had a '~'very real concern 

for the ~'lefare of the community"? Because people do not 

gen'erally volunteer to run for commission, a stimulus was 

necessary to insure an effective city government system. ~'I]"i th 

the 4 Park Club'groups' organization,and moral and fin~~cial,

backing they made a real contribution to the community. The 

I,?ark Club" group included members of the Kalamazoo elite: business 

Flen; acadeniciens, and those from the upper-class. -" ~ 

The C.itizens' Committee's success was partially due to the 

fact that until the 1960's no other group was as well organized, 

or had the ability to effectively sponsor candidates for public 

office. It can be said that although they did not ask for or 

demand political favors of their candidates 7 they had control 

over the me:re-up of the City Commission. from the 1940' s to the 

tJ~d-1960's. Until recently this helped to make Kalamazoo a city 
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involved in the affairs of cit:y politics. ~':hent in the late 

1960 t s, a Elenber of City COr1Flisaion "las elected ~layor· '\'Ii thout 

";"1,') e hac"~; n-::r i '0 J:I th c' . ,"'; ..l •• j z' eli ~, t'.o· i~T11' t...L. r.l. r.l. vl_ .., --_·w .l.. __ '-'_v_ _'0 'J ••• _ VI,;;I,;;~ it was realized that 

broader re~)resentation ~,'/as i.1GCeSsary in order to meet the demands 

of the peo~l~. The' Citizens' Connittee was forced to adapt 

to CI.n increasing ailount of lnvol ve;~ent by other members of the 

only be done through the endorsment of 

~on-elite candidates. 

:ay . brinE;:ii1g peo}le kno'\"!ledge t interest, and ability to 

.~)ublic office in I~alaT;lazoo , the Citizens r C01.1ni ttee had both 

a positive and negative effect. on the comnunity. Prominent 

citizens, c1irectl:/ and ir:directly, hel~)ed to naIre Kalamazoo a 

BeC2.UGe busines;3 is sFch ari. ir.lportal1t aSr)ect when considering 

cor:~nuni ty devGlo~nent, indu.strial leaders have had an effect 

0:1 the c5_ty. Corn:panies brine; jobs and jobs bring people. A 

locally-o~:lned and nanaged cOFll')any provides a service for the 

C onTnuni ty. Home- 01ilned industry c~'cl es Boney back into the 

conrrluni ty. I'Iaturally, if a cOT:1pany is ow-ned by a lnember of 

the cODlmunity it is easier to understa.nd and respond to the 

interests a.nd needs of the citizens and employees. In vivling 

the growth of Kc.lanazoo , it is e'v'ident that the locally-ovn1ed 

industry has had a positive effect on the city. 

FrOll 1930 to the mid-1960's ICa.lamazoo 'was known as a city 

vii th locally-o~/\med 8.nrl diversified industry. This was a great 
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2.d"'.ra:ltage for I'~alar~azoo, but, unfortunately, the si tl1.ation 

has Chal'l:sed. 
~tLs-kLQ...s 

Although div'erse" in their goals and eml)hases the established 

have done ':'hat they can for the co:nnuni ty. One of the ways 

that the companies haye contributed to the city COr.1es from the 

industrial leaders' concern for their emplo'yees. Until recently 

there v!as little union }lJVler in the city. Unions were not necessary 

in a city that offered good ~?ay, good benefits, and a general 

feeling of good '-'Till created b~- the r.:anagers and o\\ners. 

3ecause the uniono "lere not stronG in Kalamazoo there was no 

~)ower at the level of u,nio::. boss. The managers delt directly' 

· .. ;ith the er.'!ployees J in?epenclent frOr!1 outside pressure. An exa.mple 

of this occured durinrr the depression. 

Ir:. the 1930's it was i~possible to keep employees at 

-:;ll.eir regular wage levels; if they were 'employed at all=-o 

The industrial leaders of jQaa:i1azoo implemented a plan to 

!:linimize poverty and lrtlenployr:1ent. There were only minimal 

layoffs. Instead, the c01::panies ri';.ade uniform pay-cuts. This 

enabled firms to continue Ol)~rating and kept people employed. 

This plan helped to kee:J the cor~muni ty out of the depths of 

the der>resf~~ ion. 

One o:? the advantages of a large nunber of locally-based 

companies is that OV;l1ers and Y1anagers are generally outstanding 

ci tzens; contributin6 1:1uch to the community. There exists 

a feeling of reci,:)roci ty: the city helyed to make the company 

ar.c1. the cOlnpany should, in turn, help the city. This feeling, 

coupled vIi th the i~1terest and generosity which has characterized 

the industrial leaders of this city, has resulted in positive 



interaction between company and conmunity. Besides contributions 

to cultural and educational institutions and the Kalamazoo 

Foundation, gifts were made in other areas as 'Nell. One 

such gift, made to the city in 1932, was 17. 0.00 acres for 

community research: later to be named The Institute fo Community 

Research. 

In the 1950.'s and 1960's there 'was' a tr~nd for' companies to be 

absorbed by large conglomerates. Several local firms moved 

there headquarters to other cities, and still others became 

subsidiaries of national firms. Allen ,Electric moved to Chicago 

in 1967 after becoming a national firm:. The Shakespeare Company 

noV! operates out of a Sou.thern state. In the paper industry, 

so important in the early years of Kalamazoo, the Kalamazoo 

Vegetable Parchment Company, or KVP, joined the Sutherland 

Paper Company in 1960 and was later taken over .by the Brovm 

Paper Company in 1966. Other conpanies such as Globe Casket 

and Kalamazoo Stove were liquadated in the 1950's after many 

years in Kalamazoo. These changes and others did not work in 

favor of Kalamazoo and its co~~unity development. Companies 

which became part of a conglomerate no longer have the power 

to decide to contribute to local institutions. The same is 

true of employee treatment. As only one part of a conglomerate, 

corporations are no, longer at liberty to rlm their business 

as they please. In looking at this situation it is necessary 

only to look at the Upjohn COD1pany, one of the few remaining 

large, locally-o~med industries, The Upjohn Company's place 

in Kalamazoo and the prominence of ·the involved Upjohn family 

is an excellemt example of the effect that home-based industry 

can have. The Upjohn Company provides many jobs and the 
r 
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can have. The Upjohn Company provides many jobs. ~1e president 

of the Fpjohn Company have been of high academic status and 

are therefore interested and involved in the intellectual life of 

the city ~ 8. The Upj"ohn family has made amazing contributions· 

to the .corrl"l!luni ty, by bac]~ing civic , cultural, and political 

institutions. 

L11 the last fifteen to twenty years industries have e 

emphasized company involvement in the co~~unity. Having upper-

echelon personal on a cnltural board, for ex~mple, puts 

a company in a position to deal 'wi th and help the con1lluni ty. 

Yet, in the case of a nationally-ovmed firm, many of the 

~~p-level· employees are filled by out-of-tovmers, and there is 

a huge turn-over as employees are transfered in and out of the 

city. There is no continuity and the city suffers from frequent 

position changes. 9 

The trend toward non-Kalamazoo based industry has and will 

negatively affect the city. The backing will no longer be 

available for community projects and the cOli'.munity will no longer 

have the opportunity to appreciate and benefit from many ·r..:: • _ ... ---. 

outstanding citizens. 

The KalaHazoo Foundation is another vlay through which 

!"lelilbers of industrial families have had an effect on c·ommunity 
u.Y\Cl~ 

develop~.mt. The Foundation was formed· ": the recommendation. 

of l':.E.Upjohn in 19251~or the "general good of the community .. l1. 

~he Foundation vias created to provide a 'facility for citizens 
12 . and companies or"people of means" to contribute their money 



to' a.civic instition or other pu.blic purposes13 Tp.e Kalamazoo 

Foundation has given over eleven millio~ dollars towards the 

education, health, welfare, and cultur.e of Kalamazooans. 

All of the funds are adl!1inistered from a: trust fUna by a 

distributing cor:rraittee comprised of five citizens selected. by 

the senior probate judge, the' senior circuit court judge, the 

president of the Chamber of Com.merce, and the presidents of 

local banks which have trust funds. One of the major roles 

of the Foundation, as seen by the board of trustees, is to 
. 14 ' 

provide "seed money" for community projects., These grants 

,can be one of two types I pr~scribed or suggested by the donor; . 

or decided upon by the distributing committee. 

The Kalamazoo Foundation is the tenth largest community 

foundation in the country and was established to facil: .. i tate 

public contributions. Although philanthropy did occur prior 

to the establishment of the Foundation its formation seemd 

to start a roiamazoo tradition. It became easter for some 

citizens to distribute their wealth back into the community 

they had gained it from. For· anonymous donors, the Foundation 

facilitates donations while ~intaing the· donors anonymity. 

. Al though it is commonly aknowl'edged that the Foundation 

provides a service for th:e cOTfLT1uni ty, it is cri tisized for' 

.' 

tv:o major reasons. First, a private foundation takes the control 

of monies for the city out of the hands of the public as a 

whole. The peop~e have no power to select the members of the 

board of trustees who distribute the funds. Second. the 

board of trustees is comprised of prominent local citizens, 

------------~----.------ -



all of high socia-economic status. This presents the possibility 

of a limited point of view when considering grants to the 

co~-;rrl1uni ty . In response to this critiscisI1, there. is some recourse. 

As a private organiza tio~1. \'I11ose trustees are appointed by a variety 
, 

of g eople involved in the city, the board is "free frOIa partisan 

sectarian, or commercial control.,,15 This permits the distrIbuting 

co:rr1:1i ttee to be more objective in there dealings. It has 

been said, of the Ealamazoo Fonndation board, that, although, 

the' members are all prolilinent citizens from similar bacltgrounds 

their interests and differences in personality dictate a diverse 

set of ideas and points of viev! .16.. This' results in a "variety 

of decisiol1S v/hich neat the different needs 'of the community. 

Donald S .. Gilmore was a lTlember of the Kalamazoo Foundqtion 

from 1928 to 1975. serving ~s president from 1934 to 1975. 1~ 

Gilmore's leadership vias undoubtably a key to the expansion and 

success of the FOlmdation. 

The ~)ttrl)oSe of the Kalamzoo Foundation, as stated in its 

early years 'was: 
.. 

For assisting charitable and educational institutions; 
For promoting education;For scientific research; 
For care of the sick, aged, and helplessJ For 
the care of children; For the betterment living. 
and \'lorking conditions; For recreatioJ~ for all 
classes; and for such other public, educational. 
charitable, or benevolent purposes as 'will best 
nake for mental t moral, 8.-11d physical1 ~r.1.provements of 
the inhabitants of Kalamzoo County. . 

III an atter.l)t to follow these guidelines, through the leadership 

and contributions of v!eal thy conpanies and individuals, has 

11layed an integral role in the development of the Kalamzoo 
18 

cOHmlu1i ty . 

, :-.. 
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The city of Kalamazoo is host to a large number of excel

lent cultural and educational facilities. These· institutions 

are outwardly signs of involvement in the community by the 

affluent. In dealing with these contributions to the city and 

its people, it is interesting to look at the different modes 

of' involvement of different citizens. V,nlat are some of the 

reasons and motives £'01" involving one's self in the community? 

Is it direct or indirect participationtstemming from knowl~dge 

or interest? It is possible to ask these questions when dealing 

with the contril:H,Jti.ons·:,ofr.:a-· personal manner ... · :.Kalamazoo· s 

cultural and educational institutions could not survive with

out the help of members of industrial families. As a result, 

it will be interesting tO,see what will happen in the future ·of 

Kalamazoo. 

A. VI. Todd, the pepperrr.int king, once the owner and pre

sident of his own company,. is credited as being the first 

~tizen to start a city-wide interest in art. As a collector 

of art and rare books,· he hoped that others 'would have the oppor:; 

tunity to appreciate the things that he was interested in. 

Todd involved himself in the art museum,. providing one t~ird 

of the funds neccesary far a museum building. A. M. Todd is 

an early example ofacommunity minded philanthrop~st. His involve 

ment resulted .from a personal interest and a concern fro~e people 

of Kalamazoo. 

The affluent of Kalamazoo feel a responsibility towards 

the community. l;Iany people are giving quietly and personally 

from behind the scenes. This type of involvement usually 

. grows out of a personal concern for an institution. Although 



this is direct involvement it is not direct participation. 

It can be said that any donation to an institution can be of 

three natures: miserly-;, generous '; or perfunctory. Affluent 

involvement with a cultural institution brings prowess to the in

stitution and the institution in turn brings distinction to the 

contributor. All of the contributions to further intellectual 

life which will be considered here have bee~ generpus and have 

changed the community. 

The Symphony Orchestra was 'organized by Le~a Snow. She 

was an able organizer. dedicated to establishing a musical 

group for both professionals and amateurs. Leta Snow was able 

to see her interests applied only with the help of the affluent 

behind her. In this case the contributors played a suppor~ive 

role, participating indirectly in creating and sustaing'"a , 

cultural institution. 

Tracing the history of c1tizens' involvement with the Art 

Institute covers several interesting modes of participation in 
'.' 

community development. In 1924, the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 

was incorporated. This was made possible by the hard work of 

Blanche Hull, She had the time. ' ability and know-how to organize:, 

an arts center. Her position in society helped her to get the, 

recognition'for the Arts institute that was neccesary for it 

to become an intergral part of the community. In this case 

the affluent of the city served as co-leaders~9 Having a common 

interest in the arts, they used their contacts and knowledge' 

to hilp establish the ~rts Institute. This was done while Blanche 

Hull did the organizing. 

From 1929 to 1961, the Art Institute was located in two 

h 
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places:· on Rose Street and then on \1Jest South Street. Al though 

the Institute was continually backed by members of local ir..

dus'trial families, the public response 'was not large enough to 

manage an expansion of programs. Going into the 1960's, it seemed 

as if the Art Institute would not continue to exist. It is 

true that Kalamazoo's cultural institutions are depensant 

on -:J' .!"'I financial and o ... rganizatonal bacl(ing. But it is also 

true that a cultural institution cannot survive without a broad 

base of in1!.erest in the general public. In the case of the Art· 

Institute; supporters attempted to attract the public with dif

feren:t pro j ects. One such ?:?ro j ect was the Clothes Line Art Show~· 

These SUIT~er shows, held in Bronson Park truly interested the. 

people of Kalamazoo and they came out in hordes.to enjoy·the 

art. It was at this point, when a broad base of interest by the 

general public vIas recognized that r.1rs. Donald Gilmore and her . 

husband stepped in to contribute the monies·for a new art center 

building. The project that followed is a good example of a 

combif1\ed effort by certain citizens in ,hopes that the new 

art center would be a great success. Money granted by the 

Kalamazoo Foundation and a contribution from the W. E. Upjohn 

estate enabled the donaton of land on Park Street t'o be used as 

the site. r,Ir. and Mrs. Gilmore made their decision to. provide 

for the building of the ne\'! Institute only after careful eval

uation of the situation. Their contribution was generous 

and grew ou~ of a genuine interest in art and a personal 

concern fcir the corn.muni ty. I:Irs. Gilmore was directly involved 

in establishing an Art Institute which has proved ~.successful. 

\1.. 
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Tl1eCivic Auditorium on Lovell Street \vas completed in 

1931. Duilt by :·J,.'E.~ Up john. the auditorium was "dedicated to the 

ha:)py use of leisure. ,,20 The theatre was to house the Civi£.. 

?layers. This acting group for both professionals and amateurs 

was forr1ed in 1928 by a small group of pe01)le dedicated to the 

theatre. The Civic Pla.yers v'ere headed by tiTre. Norman Carver Sr. 

\vh6 was joined shortly after by Dorothy Upjohn Dalton .. The Civic 

Players have grov,n in size and importance. In 1972, 4,000-

people su.pported the group which p!:'oduces many plays eac~'year. 21 

The excellent theatrical facilities of the auditorium contribute 

to the succuss and popularity of the community theatre. In 

1931 the New York Times wrote "The Civic Auditorium of Kalamazoo, 

IiIichigan is probably the lC)"'.lJeliest and best equipped theatre in 

America . .,22 The Success of the Civic Players, however. 'is due 

to a large degree to the 'continuing support by Mrs • Dalton. 

Once a IJrofessional actress \'lorking in New York, Mrs. Dalton 

acted 011 the stage of the Civic Auditorium only two years ago. 

r\.~s. Dalton participates directly with the Civic ?l?l~·ers. 

Her contributions to' the institution stem from a personal interest,~'. -. ~ , 

in the arts. Look r:Tagaz ine wrote that "The first and foremost 

patrons of the Art Center and the Civic ?layers are members of 
23 ' , ,'. 

the Dr. \iT.E. Upjohn clan." Dorothy Dalton and Jane Gilmore 

are sisters, and are the daughters of W.E. Upjohn. These 'women 

have involved themselves for the purpose of bringing the arts to 

Kalamazoo . r~Irs . Dalton and Mrs. Gilmore are known to be care-

ful managers of their assets. t~en considering, a contribution, 

they will v/eigh all the?ro's and con's24 in an attempt to evaluate 

where their money would best be used or· needed. 
- , 

Their dedication ' . 
. . -" , , 

has given Kalamazoo cultural institutions 1I1hich are c;>ut~:t~ding .,.--": .. : 
. ..".': -: . ~.- .' 
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a.nd u.~characteristic for a city of only 85. 000 ,people. 

There are four institutions of higher learning in, the city 

ofl Kalamazoo, O"ne of these. l~alamazoo College,'. a four year, 

coeducational liberal arts college has benefitted greatly from 

the contributions of Kalamazoo's affluent. The college is better 

able to serve the qO::1illuni ty as ~.'-iell as the students as a result 

of these citizens. This service is one part in the community 

develol)ment of Kalamazoo" 

The S. Rudolph Light Trust Fund has enabled students of 

Ealamazoo C011ege to participate in a,learning experience abroad. 

The period of 'Foreign Study' is a major attraction of students 

to 'K' College. This trust fund was set up by Dr. Richard U~ 

Light. His concen1 and interest in the liberal arts educatbn 

has led him to become directly in1Joled Vii th Kalamazoo College. 

Having seI"'ied as chairman of the qoard of trustees, Dr. Light 

is presently an honorary :-board member. As a man who pursues 

his interests, Dr. Light participates directly in the program 

that he has mafie possible .. He will meet some'of the Kalamazoo 

College students at their arrival in Europe at the start of 

'Foreign Study'. This illustrates Dr. Light's personal concern. 

Dr:." Richard Li,ght has done whatever he can for Kalamazoo College 

serving it not soley in one way, but in countless ways. 

Within the past decade, Dorothy Dalton has contributed funds 

to builid two th:~eatres at 'K'College. Both of these theatres 

are connected to the Light Fine Arts building. Reflecting her in 

interest in the theatre, the college has been able to to expand 



its program. At:-this,- time four major productions and a Reader's -. 

theatre as well as many stu.dio productions, Kalanazoo Colleg.e 

is kno\'m for its excellent theatrical endeavors. The theatre 

is one of the .... 'lays in which Kalamazoo College reaches the 

cOTlh"nunity. Tqe second theatre, larger than the first, which will_ 

he com~Jleted- -this ~rear, \'/:1.11 enable the College to continue to 

se~/e the community throvgq'an enlarged program. Because of 

her ded~cation to the stage and the 'K' College community 

r.1rs . Dalton has made it possible for the entire city to become 

involved in the theatre. 

Dewing Hall,.a large classroom building on the 'K' Colleg~ 

campus ~'la~ built through tle kindness and generosity of Mrs. 

Winifred Pewing ~allace. In the late 1960's, she left a contri

bution to Kalamazoo College so that others who were intere·sted 

in learning might be able to share her interest in literature. 

Dewing Hall, built in 1968, is the translation of her interests 

and is current~y the revolving point around which students 

.pu.rsue their academic interests. 

, . These three ex.amples are only a limited number of the 

many vlays in vlhieh a fe'w citizens have enabled Kalamazoo 

College to grow and better se~/e the entire community. 

There have been countless contributions to cultural and 

educational institutions by members of industrial families~ 

Tlj.is pa~)er has revolved around a few of the outstanding examples 

of involvement in the cOmr.luni ty~_. These con~ributions ~ave 

changed Kalamazoo: buildings, facilities ~ld organizations ha~e 

. " 
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been forned to develo) the connl1.:1ity both lJhysically and in 

s.:;iri t. In revie",'!i1;.g such contrlbll1tions to the city , it is 

evident tho.t nerr.bers of the Up john family have doninated the cult 

cultural scene. T.Irs. Dorothy J ilrs. Donald Gilnore alld Dr. 

Richard Light ;.vi tIt su~)port frO~··1 their relatives have changed the 

face of the city, 

l~!i thin the past forty-f,I,ve years J Kalamazoo has changed 

iri.mensly. 1\;0 longer is Kalamazoo the· conservative city it was 

thirty years ago vlhen the City Commision adhered strongly to 

the "pay as you go ", no debt ~)rinciple. No longer is the City 

CO:··1rlision dominated and cOl1t~~olled soley by the elite of the tovllil 

!:1h.ich contributed to the conserv·atisill. Kalamazoo has grown 

away from the "closely knit society" 25th2.t it was in the first 

half of the century. It has gro;'111 to el:.conpass the needs of a 

diversified population. The city is no lo:nger the stabilized 

city that it was ~'lhen gover:.rJ.ec1. by the elite. The holding back 

effect is gone and :'~alaT:lazoo has taken advantage of its newly 

found freedom beco~·.1ing more progre.ssive . Although th'e·.=::inten:tions 

of those which led the city Viere good and the purpose of most 

of their considerations was for the good of the city their 

domination of o~t~: lJoli tics '::as not completely advantag6us·~·. 

It is trl1.e that the ~)oli tical elite of Kalamazoo took local 

)oli tics a long 'way during their period' of control. Orga.Yli za t, on 

and tile ability aXlO. l~nov/ 110-.'1 to deal 'wi th the ci tY.~ s probleI!l~ 

Viere viell sU?:Jlied b!}.t the c1eal~!..ng3 of the nen involveajhad' an 

conservative effect on cor;Elunit:'f deveIopr:!ent. 

Indpstrial lii'e in the city has changed a great deal since 

the De~)redS1.0n. o.:"lce a cit~r of l'lany locally based companies, 

l4 



Kalamazoo has' lost many of its industries to control by' con

glamarates and nationally based firms. A large turn ove~of upper 

~~helon industrial positions dictates a lose of continuity in the 

c.oI:lpanies' dealings with the comr.1uni ty. The age of important 

industrial leaders .putting their all back into the city is gone. 

Kalamazoo loses out as a result. Companies stilJ: contribute 

in several "nays to the city Vlhere they are located., but the 

liberty to do so has becori1e restricted. Although the situation· 

'will cause further ru1Xiety for the city in the future, there are 

still a few who care. The move away fron locally ovmed firms! 

has had a negative effect on community developme!lt in the city 

of·Kalai1azoo. The interest that a company has to reciprocate 

to the city is dwindling. 

Since the late 1920's, Kalamazoo has 'witnessed the formation 

ofa Symphony Orchestra, a community 'threatrerproject, an 

Arts Institute and the growth of its colleges and university. 

This could not have been 110ssible without the interest and dedi

cation of the. affluent of the city. They have helped to build 

u~ the city such that it offers many outstanding cultural op

portlli'"1.i ties. In this way have the affluent. and especially the 

members of important ind~strial families had an effect on the 

development of the community. A generation of enthusiatic and 

able contributors is passing. It seems that there is no re

placer~ent for these people and it is only pes'sible to \vai t and 

see vihat will occur in the future. 



I<alcu:lazoo stands at a turniug point in its history. The 

elite no lOllger h8.~rG the control they had during the f'irst half 

of the century. This is true in industry with a reduction in the 

111..unber of lecally oVTned cor.lpanies, and in politics , with the 

ci ty no~:! SlJ.1Jportir:g a diversifieu Ci ty CO!~1!i1iE6ion.. In cultural 

affairs, the menbers of the cor.lliluni ty ... which···were··'acti "ze and _ in~: 

yolved in past years are no longer as able to participate as 

actively. Great contributions have been made to the city of 

l~alaI7lazoo, giving it an abundance of facilities to batter serve 

the conrnu.ni ty. In the past, the elite of the city have played 

-an inte: ·gral role in the development of the community. The'a' 

have hac_ an effect. It will be intere-sting to see what will 

ha:J1Jen in the future. 
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